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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1872.
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The mow wat falling like myriad
flight of liny, white winged bird*, the
December blast howled mournfully
through the twilight itreetf, when Hie
lights were beginning to ihlne out, here
and therejeolitary beaconi of fire, and
Grace and Myra Payne were sitting be-
fore the grate in their coay, well-used
littlng.room, talking.
Grace had been darning stockings, a
piece of domestic flnger-craft not par-
ticularly ornauienul. but nevertheleM
most esaemlal, and Myra was dotting
the edge of a shirt collar with atiches
like teed pearls, but it was grown too
dark to work now and they sat in the
ruddy shine of the grate Are, enjoying
the dcason commonly known as “blind-
man 'a holiday."
“Now Grace, I’m sure you’ll think
better of It” said Myra’ coaiingly.
“!)• n’t think there's the leant pros-
pect in life of any such thing,” returned
8iay, though. We have not photo-
graphed our amines for the eye or the
reader’s fancy. Well, they were two
very pretty glrli, althoagh in somewhat
dim rent style* M
year, was tall and
Ii
iyra, tlie elder by a
slender, with dark
“Of course we must continue lo visit
IhejC’ Mid Myra, inhaling tho Labia
perfunn frpm her Veleocletaaes edged
pocket- ji sad kerchief, “but really I am
quite Mbimed to have our carriage
seen in such a comonplace street.”
“She’s your sister, ’rsaid Mr. Unley,
and Genlii i* a good fellow, after all.”
“I know It but a common mechanic!”
And Myra took out her pearl tablets
to look over her visiting list.
Grace Genlls knew veiy well that
Mr. Gustavus Linley despised her and
her low estate, but Grace cared not two
plus for that— why should shef Was
she not happy aa Quot a Victoria’s self
in her snug little house, with love to
brighten the low ceilings and beautify
the maple-wood furniture.
lo-law'a offer to make him book-keeper
lo one of the branch establishments of
hia famous Iron Works.
"But how did you strike this golden
vein?” inquired be, when be kid ac-
cepted the position, with many thanks,
and Myra had wbisperingly commented
on their being reduced to such an igno-
ble fate.
It was all through an invention of
NO. 40
lalcffyVnr.
How old are your Tweaty-ftre? TMr-
tyf Were you happy yeaterday? ftfft
you generally happy! If ao. you bar*
reason to judge that you will *e happy
by and by. Are you busy that you have
no time to be happy when you are old
and you have not to mach to do? No,
WiUler’i" Mia Giice, glwfully; "1 .1- 7,ra "J11 **• l»»* » 1>«<
ways knew Walter would make his
way in the world. But com »— get your
things on— I’m going to take you away
with me, Walter and Gusuvua can
walk, and there’s lots ef room for the
children in the carriage witli us!"
Mrs. Linley was thankfull enough to
leave the cramped limits of tills third-
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as well as Gustavus Linley '•
doll of a wife. She shall, or my name
is not Walter Gculisr"
Mrs. Linley did not And heraelf en-
tirely iuconsolable when Walter Genlis
accepted an offer from Oritfovai*
Arm to come out as head machinist*
aad her sister wei.t away.
“It’s just as well," thought Myra,
“foi I wanled to give a series of Ger-
anguid eyes, an oval face, and jet black mans, this winter, and I couldn't have
hair, slightly rippled, while Grace was invited litem, and, of course, they
small and sprigutly, rather itrcliued to would have beeu mortally oA'endcd!
no plump than otherwise, with big Amo it's all right!”
“Gracs is a pearl of price," thought rate boarding Itouae, and return once
the young husband, as he watched her more to a spacious brown stone front,
at her thrifty housewifery, "and some where the hails were paved with mosaic
day she shall shine in a proper setting marble, and the ceilings frescoed in
s   conceited dove color and gold. Hut ft was none
t it* less a score come down for her
pride tint Ute house was not her own,
hut that if the simple minded little
sister who had married “a common
mechanic."
"Who would have thought it ten
yean ago!” sighed Myra.
brown eyes, full of liquid laughter, a
skin like roae-oulored satin, ana browu
curls which could no more have been
coaxed to lie straight than so many
grape-vine tendrils.
“You are really going to marry a
common mechanic!” penisted Myra,
remunstratively.
” rt ell, l think he’s rather an uncom-
mon one myself.”
"But our papu is a gentlemam”
“Our papa is a lawyer by profession
Myra, but 1 don't think he is any more
of a gentleman than Walter Genlis.”
“Mechanics are not gentlemen!”
“Vcs they are if they behave them-
selves. Now, look here, Myra,” and
the big brown eyes became very reso-
lute, “1 urn very glad that you are en
gaged lo a tVall street broker, who lives
m h brown stone bouse, but l don’t
think that gives you the priveiege of
criticising my lover!”
‘ But lie is so poor, Grace.”
' Ue has health and strength, and
his own strong right arm to help him.
“And you will have to work.
“Well, what then? My ^goodness
, 8 u gracious!” and Grace elevated two
IT plump little bauds, "what do you sum
pose tU»c were given to me for? To
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BRIDE, G. W
Mowtrt, qy-TB
V(BYBRftii
iflof Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Covers, Picture Frames etc.. Elver street,
{JOWBR9, T. D/ Homeopathic Physician
JT and Burgeon; office at reeldeuce, 11th st.
PLUUGGBB MILLS, Panels, VauPutten M
irCo..J(*aBfMturera of aid dealer* In Lum-
ber end Flour.
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1 eerie*, Flour, Feed, Muslci
and Sheet Music, River street.
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I 'VKFAULT having been made in the condi-
LT lions of payment of* certain Indenture of
Mortgage, made by Arnout de Feyter, and
ail al Instruments
POflf. Haiti D., Real KflaU
1 Ageat, Meury PabHe and Con
Iselloas made la Holland and f lein)
_______ and Intarance
veyancer, Obi-
lo land vlei lty, N. I. Cor.
9Ui and Klver 9u.
- i Y ^  ..... 
pTDRR YaMBB, Proprietor of the Phanlx
AV totel, Ninth street, near C. A M. L. 8. R
R depot •tbio *>*!>
OCOTP, W. J., Plan In*
VAM POTTEN. w*., Dealer ii Palnta,Oils,J Y Drugs, Mediclnus etc., cor. 8th and River it.
rter,
S, Dealers in all kinds Hermlna, his wife, and Pieter de Feyter and
Akke, hia wife, all of Holland, Ottawa county,
Michigan, on the eighth day of Jnne, A. D,
ate thousand, eight hundred and seventy, to
George D. P. WoodriST. of the same place, re-
corded in the office of the Regiater of Deeds,
of Ottawe county, Staie-uf Mich igM, Jane M,
A. D., 1870, el 1 o*cU»ch p. on^lgB 1«, of
Liber P.fof mortgages, in said om«a. which
aid mbrtgage was duly assigned by George
D. P. Woodnlr to Ellznr Hopkins, of Holland
Ottawa county, Michigan, by a Deed betring
date the eighth day of November, A. D., 1870,
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds,
of Ottawa cooaly, Michigan, oa the ninth day
of November,1 ft. D.. 1870, el .1 o’clock p. mT,
on pages 185 tndlM, of Liber "S." of mortgagee
in sain office, and which aaid mortgage was
again dnly aaslgned by Elisor Hopkins and
Sarah Hopkins, to Frederick M. Knapp, of
Racine, Wisconsin, by a Deed bearing date
February 17th, A. D., 1871. and roeonled in
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County Michigan, October I9tb, 1671, at
1 o'clock p. m., on page HO of Liber 8. of
mortgagee la said office, by which delimit
the power of eele contained In said mortgage
has booorae. operative, on which mortgage
there is now claimed to be dee, three bnndred
and eighty-two dollars, and seventy-six cents,
of principal and Interest, together with ao
attorney tee of fifteen dollars. 2s in said mort-
•tlpnlated for foreclosing said mortgage,
Matching, Scroll-
far simsL v -i
rpB ROLLER, G.J., General dfealer in To-
1 bacco, Cigars, Bnnffi Pipes etc., Eighth it.
wear kid gloves and diamond rings o \-
ly, and to gather rose*? No, indued! 1
can And better uoe for them than that."
“Grace, you are perfectly incorrigi-
ble!"
"Ye*, l am ; so you may just as well
leave off lecturing me,” said Grace sau-
cily. “lam going to marry nothing
but a mechanic. I shall live in half a
house; I can’t go out iu a carriage, nor
give partieft, and I think it very, likely
that 1 shall not unfrequently wash dish-
es. sweep rooms, and irou my husband’s
shins. And through it ail I expect to
be very happy."
Myra sighed and abandoned the use
less argument What was to be done
with so very unreasonable a damsel as
this?
A bright litt’e hearthstone— a kettle
singing on the bob; the crimson carpet,
not Brussels, nor velvet, but simple in-
grain: and the plain neat furniture,
with Grace smiling at the ready-spread
table-this was a pleasant borne for
Walter Genlis to come to after bis day’s
Work in the great machine shop was
over.
“Upon my work,” be said gaily, “I
think we’re happier here than Myra in
her big bouse, with her parties and her
visiting list, and her swarm of serranta.
Do you know, Oracle, I almost felt it
one time that I was doing wrong to
marrying you?”
“Wrong, Walter?”
“Myra seemed to think you were
•uch a victim.'*
“Do I look like a victim?” demure-
lv asked Grace.
“Why, no. l eant eay I think you
And the years passed by, and Myra,
Linley "forgot” to answer ber sister’s
letters so otten, that nt length, Grace
left off writing, and Mrs. Lanley be-
came a bright star in the world of
fashion, and enjoyed the false, artiAclai
life as one enjoys levered excitement
of any kind.
One evening Mr. Linlevcamein late,
but he often uid that. Myra glanced
languidly up Irom the book sbe was
skimming over, not because she enjoy-
ed reading, but because it was a fasli
ionable work, and sbe wanled to say
site bad read ilr-and noticed tbat his
face was perturbed.
“What is the matter?” sbe inquired,
a little startled by Ids look.
“The matter, ’r returned Gutlavus,
deliberaHy seating himself opposite
ker, “is that we are ruined.”
“What do you mean?’’
“Simply tlist we are penniless— beg-
g&red— haven t a cent in the world, and
uebts enough to sink the Spanish Ar-
mada!”
Myra looked at him in blank dismay.
"And what are we going to do?”
“iio? Why, do as other people do!”
savagely answered her husband. “Go
inio the second story of a tenement
louse and starve!"
“Mrs. Linly fell Into weak sobbing
hysterics. Her husband not heeding
ber, sat staring moodily at the Aoor.
“It must be a horrible dream'” groan-
ed Myra, “it can’t be true!” a
But unfortunately it uxu true, aid in
something less than a week Mrs. Lin-
ley, her husband, aud her three chil-
dren. found themselves the inmates of
a tawdry, third-rate boarding house,
while Gustavos vainly tried to obtain
a situation somewhere as clerk, and
MyracrWi and scolded alternately,
and wished so msny times a day that
sbe were dead, tbat Gustavus Anally lost
all patience, and intimated, darkly,
that “he wished so, too."
• • • • a t
“A carriage at the door, and to see
me! It can’t be possible!" said Mrs.
Linley, peeping over the blinds of the
window.
“It was Mn. Gustavus Linly the la-
dy asked for, ma’am— a brignt pleas-
ant-spoken lady aa ever I seen,” said
the maid of all work who had brought
np the message.
“Tell ber to come up here," aaid My-
ra, recklessly, and she hurriedly sinoot-
ed down her neglected hair andawitch-
Profits of Panning.
If a merchant in the city is able to
earn a competence ot $3,500 to $5,000
h year he is considered wealthy by nmst
farmers; yet this entire sum is oft times
expended in providing the ordinary
comforts of living, and at the end of
the year he Is, in proportionate progress,
a little ahead of the farmer, who has
not been compelled to pay a rent of
$1,800 a year for bis home, but rather
has got his living from the homestead
as he went Along. Although occa-
sionally fortunes are made in the larger
cities, yet we venture to say that the
averaue comfort of farm life and free-
dom from ahxlety for ohialnlnga Hveli-
hood are far abend of moat elty resi
dents. In the case of the fanner, bis
own hands produce the food he eata;
while the city consumer is at mercy of
thousands who constantly absorb bis
daily earnings and give him little back.
• ity life is oi.e of constant expenditure.
Farm life is wlf-susta ning and preser-
vative. A young laborer In the conn ,
iry, working at one dollar per day and
board, is comparatively better off and
more Independent than a . clerk in the
men of what you will be wlien you are
tdd. Look in die face of Unlay. That
is about the average. That will tell
you what you are going to be. What
you are carrying along with you ia
what you wlli have by and by. If you
are so conducted yoanelf (bit you hav«
peace with God, and with your fellow
men, and with your faculties, if ev«7
day you Insist that duty shall . make
ymi happy, and you take at much rime
aa ia needful for the culture of your
social faculties, you will not be ex-
hausting life, and you are saving
everything up till you get to be an old
man, habit will stand like a tyrant, and
say, “You would not enjoy youTsslf bo-
fore and you shall not nowJ’. Mow
many men there are who have ground
and ground to make money, tbat they
might be happy by and by, but who,
wlien tliey get to be fifty or sixty yeara
old, had used up all the eqjoyabl®
nerve (hat was in tht ft. During their
early life tliey carried toll, economy
and frugality to the excess of ffilngi-
ness, and when the lime came tbat they <
expected Joy, there was no Joy fur
them.— W. IMUr.
The Only Nicxli MiNR-Few peo-
ple are aware that the nlckle, from
which our smaller coins art made
comes from a single mine, which to
the only one iu the country tbat is now
being worked. This mine Is situated in*
Lancaster County, Penn. It has been
worked for ITyeara, and developedlo
.» depth of 200 feet. The length of this
Me is between two and three thousand
feet, and it produces from 400 to GOB ‘
n the arts, nlckle is rapidly growing
into favor as a substitute f<ir t\\rtr j J
plating steel, iron and other metals Its
commercial command to rapidly in-
ttutloff, and •• it to much cheaper
than silver, It will uodoubtedlybe
adopted in the manufacture of manv
.......... «... ..... ....... articles ‘as a substitute for that raoi^
city of $700 a yeaf, who has to expend P1^ „ n,,De' lllfl Mia®.
$600 for living. One can save at the ra Mwy iract, Mtomurl, was worked
The ore was the
for living,
end of the year Just as much as the
other; snd, If there are chances in fsvor
ofeither for obtaining a good name
and competence they are on the side of
the country lad. Any farmer who can
support himself on a farm comfortably,
and make it nay a net income of seven
per cent on its cost, is far ahead in
competence of the citixen who lives in
a brown stone front on a magnificent
salary, and has to spend it ail for life
and appearances.
a n, a I isld 
gage s i u r al a
together with the noate and charges of such
foreclosure, aa also provided In add mortgage,
and no suit or proceeding*, either In law or in
equity, having W.n commenced for the collec- ,, .
vgemuataaK
TFOtFXO.,
Y of the “W(are Holland Ger. church.
contained, _
day of February, A. D., 187A at one o’clock,SAM AM W?,
Grand Haven, Ottawa county. State of Michi-
fan, that being the place where the Circuit
do, but I wish I could have brought
you to a house all your own, my pet
Never mind; some day we shall reign
in a palace worthy of you."
“Nonsense, Walter; could I be hap-
pier anywhere than I am with you?"
‘ Are you happy, love?”
V AH LAN DKUK NOTATE ^ A^AR Dealere
Ttements. Eighth.
TT7AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
YY Insurance «d ffisaMMt Office, Eighth
street.
his face with eyes so eloquent that all
the dictionaries in creotfon could not
hhfe spoken more plainly. , -
Yea, he knew that she was Imppv.
Mrs. Linley, too, thought that sbe
waa happy, and pitied “poor dear
Grade’’ from the very bottom of her
heart. No servants; no silver napkin
rings; no doable damask table cloths
with embroidered monograms on them;
qaarter of Section Thirty-five, containing forty
•cree, and that part of the north-east quarter
trfvthe sunth-west quarter «f said Section Thir-
ty-five, hounded
W A toB atoc?^ ffiD SStt * aJperoSS? to
.tote*
the htMineev. Bee advertisement
.M.ivrri
worth without these? And then, too,
she lived so outlandiahiy-r actually
dining In the middle of the day, and
and having— good fateal— pork aad
occasionally and fried onions!
a fearful concatenation of circum-
stances.
ed at the buttoms of her faded silk
wrapper.
“Why, Grace Genlis! it to*nt you*’’
It was Grace Genlis, nevertheless, in
a superb black silk dress, and a price-
less India sbawl, and real diamonds in
her ears, but Grace Geniit all the same
— eager, loving and impulsive.
"We heard about Gustavui* failure,”
cried Grace, bugging her sister snd
laaghiog and crying alternately, "and
Walter said he would come to New
York at once and see what we
could do for you. We are rich peo-
ple, now, waiter and l," said Grace
with a spice of innocent triumph, “and
he has concluded , to settle in New
York, and Walter owns the Genlis Iron
Works, and we should like Gustavus
for •book-keeper, and of course, you’ll
all come and live with us, and— that’s
all, Walter, dear, Isn’t It? '
“All! I should think It was,” said
Mr. Genlis^ who had listened amilingly
to his wife's avalanche of words, “sod
a. pretty mess you've made of it. There
Myra, stop crylnr-we’ll be all right
again, presently.
. • It’s ao-*) trying,,' actobed Mrs.
Linley, “that Grace should be rich,
and wear diamonds, and I—”
“Didn’t 1 always tell you I Should
put my little wife In ber right place
one of theto days, although* 1 was
nothing but a mcchanlcr’> demanded
Bard and Soft Water.
All housewives msy not know bow
materially the effects of hard and soft
water differ in the cooking of various
vegetables. While one species of veg-
etables requires hard or soft water, as
the case may be, another species lie-
come sensibly deteriorated by it. For
instance, pens and beans cooked in
bard water, containing lime gypsum
will not boll tender, because these sub-
stances harden vegetable casein. In
loft water tliey IniII tender, and loft
a certain raw, rank taste, which retain
in hard water. Many vegetables (as
onions) boil nearly tasteless in soft wa-
ter, because all the flavor it dissolved
out The addition of salt often checks
this, aa in the case of onions, causing
the vegetables to retain tbeir peculiar
flavoring principles, besides much
nutritious mattter which might be lost
in soft water. Thus it appears that the
salt hardens the water to a degree. For
extracting the juices of meat to makes
broth oi soup, soft water, unsaulted
and cold at first, to best, for it much
more ifcdily penetrates the tissues: but
for boiling meats the Juices should be
retained, bard wates is perfersble, and
the meal ihould be put in while it to
boiling, so ss to seal up the pores at
once.
Walter: "Why here to Linley, I de
clare. Give ns your hand old fellow; into
you haven’t changed a bit.” “i tb® aggregate Of yobr own eonmqueiice,
A Good Word for Local Pafir*.
—The New York firm says you might
nearly as well forget your churches,
your academies and school bousea as to
forget your local paper. It speaks lo
ten times the audience tbat your local
minister does. It to read eagerly eadh
week from beginning to end. It reach-
eayou all, ana if it has a lower splllt
and leai wisdom than a sermon, It has
a thousand times bettor chance at yon.
Laying as it (toes, on every table, in al-
most every house, you owe It to your-
selves to rally liberally to ito support,
aad eiaet from M Bs able, high-toned a
character aa voufto from any educator
hi your tnidri. It to no aenae beneath
notice and care— forto toyourrepreaen
tatlve— unjaaa you yourself are beneath
notice and care. ‘ Indeed, iq itscharac-
ler ft to the summation of IfitportfiM,
Interest and welfare of yon ail. It is
And Guiuvoalinley listened, with
humble thankfulness, to her brother-
and you cannot ignore it without miser-
ably depreciating yourselves.
from 1880to 1M5.
sulphuret, areociated with lead and
copper. About $100,000 waa realised
from the cropping! of the vein.’ Crop
ninn of nlckle ore are found alio in
Midlion, Iron ind W»yn. CoooUm,
Mluourl. Tlie reUned mttal h worth
$3 per pound.
lAJOiraffis
charge of the Land Department of the
Northern Pacific Railway, and wilt
soon remove with hia family to New
York city. It was well known to hia
friends before hia recent trip with tho
offloera and directors of the North Pa-
clflc that Gen. Cass, the President of
the road, had suggested suc^a position
to him, and that his presence during
the trip waa requested because of such
possible reauito. The admirable tuo-
mss of the Land Department of the
Q. R. ft L under Mr. Howard's manage-
ment as Commissioner, hat attracted
the attention of- aft the railroad and
land department men in the west, and
has been the subject for frequent high
encomiums from thoee whose praises
are truly valuable. This appointment
is another and more valntble toatlmo
nial. It to one of the highest noaltiona
in the country. The Northern Pacific
has nearly 60 000,000 acres oflamTand
the Commissioner having In charqe so
much land and the business of putting
it in market and aelliog it especial!®
until the department has been thorough
ly •ystematiEed, snd a complete organ!,
xation Is effected, hat one of the pnk.
est undertakings on his hands, ever is.
charge, as chief, of one man on thiscontinent. ^
ggiSSSS
They thould remember thtflhefuelM-
t Iona of a Yankee widow traveling aa
•be agent of a patent corset are no! to
be whittled down the wind at you
would the charms of an ordinary wo-
man traveling merely for fon." , i »
Tobacco dances are tbe last thing In
Virginia, saya an exchange. We re-
member attending a tobacco dance in
Ohio, twenty yean ago, when our |a.‘
tafan lo Hep w lirely t, wt 4i4_
was erected by her husband at a trib-
fasssrjj— /
for $380. - I'iil 'I
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
8. L. X0&BX8, Editor.
umm »miii»>i»i'
hit* ormeiioiv.
IrKUmiUn b; Ui OflTirwr, for i 5*7. dpm
ia^devoat acknowledgment of oar 'depend-
DAT.THaSTMDat NoV««iM KIXT M .
Day of Public TbankifWM.^WItb one bean
and one role* let u« unit* In Thanksgiving and
Pralae to the Giver of life and the Author of all
* the , paat year.
the needy. "To
8t not ; for with
red.
STATE STATISTICS.
A Lilt of JCiaiaton of Aifirent Denom-
inAtiou, bj Coustlu. Throughout
the SUto:
Prom Our Own Ue porter.
Lansird, Nuftoiltcr 10. 1872.— In
otioc Uhit all)’ tninhiMli in the Statu
who arc authorized to loiemnicc mar
riage may become familiar with Btlie
requirement*! of Utc Stale relative to
rtqxHting the same to the County Clerk,
that the Secretary of State may l>e en-
abled to obtain more complete and cor
reel returns of births, marriages ah«
deaths, from all parts of the State,' it I*
proponed to send to each minister u
crMw of Hie Secretary’s, report on this
subject. Tills report points out the
errors heretofore made, and suggests
the method of their amendment. But
in order that the corrections ulay lie
made, those who have these matters in
^vennndsr myhud and ths Grout fell charge must lie thoroughly posted.
. CHn t>e8t be done in llie way sug-
•
do r>od”«ud tod I itri bat*, forge
tiea sorilcei' God ti w*U pi***
of lb* Hut*, at Unslng. this thirtieth
dsr of October. In the y«ur of our
r. . , Lord on* thnuMud eight hundred
[L.8.] tnd Mveutv-two. and of the Indr
l*«ndeace of th« United 8Ute* the
,lD<rty HKKT P. BALDWIN.
By the Governor:
Danial Stbiubr. Secretary of State.
gested. Hie names of the ministers
of ihe several denominations in each
county have been obtained. An equal
number of copies of the report w ill tie
sent to the County Clerk, and each
minister informed by letter that he can
otitain one from the clerk upon appli-
cation t
We clip the above from tlio Detroit
Tribune, as the heading of a tabular
statement of ministers by counties and
denominations. In that statement we
do not And the “Reform Church”
mentioned, onlesa it is included under
the head of Presbyterian, of which
there are reported only five ministers,
and as we have nearly double that num-
ber in this city who solemnize mar
riage, we conclude that that branch of
the church is not reported. The whole
number of ministers given by this
statement to Ottaw a County is 28. In
the three sqpthern towns of (Ids coun-
ty, including the city ol Holland, we
estimate nearly that number of minis-
ters who solemnize marriage, and we
think the Tribune' t statement for this
county too low. We can not charge
the Tribune as incorrect, as we have
not canvassed the matter, but judging
from the number we know in this vi-
cinity, we think it mistaken.
ALBION COLLEGE FUND.
Mr. David Preston of Detroit lias
pledged himself to raise 860,000,00 from
the people tor the endowment of Albion
College. The prospects are encourag-
ing and to fid the good work, wc copy
Mr. UresuA's appeal % put lift hed, in
the Detroit papers;
My Dear Brother, 8ieter, Friend:
Will you please lend me your eye
*our ear, and vour heart, and give m*
iive minutes of vour time? Will you?
i I-.” 8ec.ul» 1° Albtoq Col ’
mge |1 14600 In inontfy (norm pieagt
or notes, which mightdwiadlotway 0
or even 50 per cent), by giving prompt
ly |200, 8100, or 81C, or ffl, you would
suft'er the 8110,000 to he lost Would
you? If the 800.000 id
not raised, it is all lost! If the 800,000
is lost, 'the 800,000 is all lost also ! ! !
For it IMS given on the eiprtu condition
that 800,000 thaU be j aid in before Sep-
tember 1, 1878.
2. If we should employ hired agents
—the very In-st men we could get— lo
collect aiid pay Into the treasury $60, •
000, how much would it cost the pea
pie? More than 65,000, more than 8<0*
000 more than 800,000. If we can save
820.000 by striking promptly cheerful
ly and nobly together, is it not worthy
of thought and action?
2. For 10, 20, and almost 80 years
4. After carefully ana prfyenuily
considering the greatness, the ^ rrtndeur
and goodness of the scheme laid out-
tit will he. great tarsuse of Mie tens of
thousands engaged in it, grand because
of the promptness, Ihe numbers engag-
ed in, and the amount contributed,
and good because you can hardly think
of a better thing)— will you please
give me an answer by return mall,
stating what you can do for us?
David Preston.
IBB CONSTITUTIONAL AKENB-
' VENTS.
From the most reliable information,
obtained up to the present time, it is
quite certain that the several Amend-
ments submitted for ratifleation, at the
last election are defeated, though there
is a slight chance that the one for the
Increase of die salaries of the Circuit
Judges may be carried. The strongest
opposition to these amendments seems
to have occurred in the rural districts;
nearly all the larger cities voting for
them. There is evidently a determina-
tion among the farmers to oppose any
measure having a tendency to increase
taxation. Economy in the expenses of
our State government is certainly a
point not to lie lost sight of, hut, it may
be carried to that extreme degree of
stinginess, when its results may degrade
ua, and prove more expensive than to
pay at once what a thing is actually
worth. The idea of the people of this
(Mate, as indicated by the late vote up-
on the amendments referred to, is to
continue upon the “penny wise, and
pound foolish” system.
The repudiation of our railroad
bonds will have the effect to make cap-
italists scrutinize closely all calls made
by the State for loans in the future;
and to depreciate our good name, in re-
fusing to pa? an honest debt, because
technically, we cannot be forced to do
St). , i
Relative to the limiting of Judicial
Circuits, we think thtf action of the
people just and proper. We do not
believe it consistent in a rapidly de-
veloping State like ours, to tie the
hands of subsequent Legisalures. We
nuim* foretell whet oar need, mijr de- nervice of ihe Brattle Square cltureU, » ! a’’ i7 ^  tii-ii* I he "IhrmalteHlf
maud in Hie years to come: but, that ^ ‘ryue oj siker priwiilccj lo ( ol. \\ u>. |nni's«lii|; Hie volume of miter in
on, Circuit Judge.' salaries riiotlld be w£*n^ S.' , ^'ttmVS'ind o
luereHseil, do person rdio believes ll,»t , iuclu.ling t|i,*e of Geo. PestsKl.y, ,,, La, uling uud the , further "p
“die laborer is worthy of his hire” can I Baring Brothers, and others, a p.tcl er - ---------- - *. - - ,,cr upA f rt> irrnf nTfMsdSiKrtv thiit printed by Dauial Webster to Peter
deny , tim! ® IF® ^ f • ! Hs^cy, and other mementoes, besides
TELEGBAPBIO NEWS’
Paris, Nov. 20.— A dispatch says
President Thiers has lesigned and Gen.
McMahon was appointed President by
pending action of the National Assem-
bly. There is great excitement ip
consequence.
Washington, Nov.— the President
being engaged on his message, will
receive tew visitors before the meet-
ngof Congress. Hecretary Belknap will
eturn here Monday, when the Presi-
leut, General Sherman and Secretary
^arwill copfyrm^r^latioq to a sue-
. A Washington special says, six New
fork, one Maryland and three Pennsyl-
vania regimeMs have sgnWed their h-
tention of participating in the inaugu-
ration ceremonies of President Grant
on the 4th of March next.
Concord, N. H., Nov. 10.— A severe
•hock of earthquake occurred here thin
afternoon about two o'clock. It began
with a sort of explosion, followed by a
trembling and shaking which lasted
about ten seconds. Buildings n»cked
violently, and the shock was plainly
perceptible to people walking In the
streets. Its apparent course was from
west to eaat. Telegraph operators at
Contoocook and Warner report the
same shxk there.
Philadelphia, Nov. 18.— A meetln
in respect to a memorial in honor o
Phoenix Planing Mill!
nee to
PlaningMill
I.KBI
18 Ni
Albion College has come to us yearly, General Meade, was held this afternoon
(and to some of us two or three times in Academy of Music. Members of
a year), with pressing claims to pay the the Union League attended in a body.
Faculty, to repair buildings, to dis Bishop Stevens opened proceeding with
charge mortgages, pay insurance, ete., prayer; after General Humphry pro-
etc. If at one hold united stroke we I nounced an oration, aseries of resolution
can set her up in business, so she can were then adopted. The proceedings
take care of herself, would you miss were brought to a close by Gen. Gibson,
the opportunity of giving something? who made a short address. A large
s Planing,
BOSTON.
The Postofflce, in Faneui) Hall, is so
swamped with mails that they are
obliged lo send a large amount of mat
ter to other offices for distribution.
harvard's lohsko.
Harvard College has lost so heavily
by Uie fire that it asks for 850.000 for
immediate use, and 8200,000 for re-
building.
LOOKING AFTER SILVER WARE.
The most interesting locality among
the ruins to-day, and one to which
hundreds were attracted by ofierations
there in progress, was the rear of the
atore of Shrive, Crump & Low. Be-
neath the side-walk was a brick vault,
From the b< bool Commissioners re-
port of the condition of the schools in
the count/ of Berrien, as published
in the Benton Harbor Palladium, we
learn that there are fourteen gtaded
schools in the county, and that they
occupy twenty school houses, and em-
ploy fifty-four teachers. The whole
numliercf teachers employed in the
county during the year was three hun-
dred and forty-nine. The estimated
value of school property in the county
ia 8285,410. There are 11,700 children
of school age in the county, and die
whole amount of money expended tor
school purposes, 81 18,406. 1 hese facts
indicate that Berrien county people
mean business, and speak well for
them. Such statements are valuable
indications of the wealth, progress and
intelligent of the iteoplc, and from
that we base our opinion that Berrien
15 feet long, 10 feet w ide, and 10 feet
deep, which contained between 175,000 , ^  we Ptl
and 8100,000 worth of silver, including county is a good county to live in.
an altar service belonging to Trinity ,
church, a portion of the sacramental , |vPKOving Grand River The Dein
crov d witness'd the proceedings which
were very interesting. The business
men of the city have nearly completed
a purse of 8100,000 for the family of
Geu. Mead.e
Boston, Nov. 15.— As the sufferers
by the fire become better acquainted
w ith the nature and extent of their loss-
es, the feeling of confidence grows
stronger that both home and foreign
insurance offices will in time liquidate
their entire debts. The salvage is found
to vary from 12 to 60 per cent., and. as
schedules of the saved property are be-
ing made out as rapidly as possible,
and the |>olicie8 ana proofs of losses
are in some case* already a*nt in, the
work of adjustment will be pushed for-
ward with the utmost celeritv. Be-
tween 8300,000 and 8400,000 worth of
goods stolen have been recovered, and
a lot of unclaimed property awaits
identification at the City Hall. 1
New Yore, Nov. 17.— A Boston
•pecial says that it is rougly estimated
that 80,000 sides of upper and rough
leather and calf skins were destroyed,
rices in upper leather hi
from 10 to 20 per cent., and
the people of our State are so parsimoni- 1 8j|Ver ware belonging to the firm. The
?d 1
the stream altogether coating 850.000,
Congress lo appropriate the money.
Engineer Thornton, at the instance I*f
the Grand River Transportation Com
pany, made the requisite surveys aous as to refuse to sanction such a re- goods were place there after the fire
form, the result of which, w ill he irot u^ercontrol on Sumner si re,-t, Krt ‘E iin^.'lnd'rMin'm.'Mhai
p^lude the puatiMUly of wcoriag nail Mnc eaMhlmd IkMx.**- • ... . ... ...... ...... ........ ..." J!"*'
good responsible men for Judges of
our Cin-ui Courts. The only remedy
now left, is to increase t^number qf
Circuits, thereby decreasing the ex-
pense «»f traveling over a large one.
That amendment should have had the
vute.of every horn’s! man in the State.
Tic Centennial cki.kbration.—
On the call of Hon. James Birney,
Commissioner for Michigan, of the
United Slab's Centennial CuUubMhr
a meeting of the Board M Finance was
held at Detroit on the 15th last-* The
National and Bute Banks were made
depositories for funds subscribed to the
Centennial Fund. The depository for
this count; is tlte First National Bank
of Grand Nave* A otnnmlttee. waa
appointed to draft and place before the
people of thii tkate an appeal setting
forth the object of the organization.
The amount aneesaed to be raised in
Mlchlgan.U *i»7,00U.
Another lire in Boston broke out in
the middle of a block, at the foot of
Bute street, on Monday, the 18th inat.
The Fire Department of the city waa
out, and engine* from Charleston
and Chelsea were called upon. Great
fears were entcrUriaed that the entire
block would be consumed, bnt It was
controlled with the loss of only one
building.
The thoughtful man has discovered
this bit of evidence about the moral ef-
fect of exciting political campaigns,
that white the book U^de ia vary dull,
and is mH expected to’ improve gener-
ally until after the Presidential elec-
fhfe Hqour traffic is remarkable
tfie vault being ciinri^red (lie miwt ae- ' nmoun1 illfflriem for t,M. work
cure place in t?,e nelgtiburinaxi. When ! „nlcl|oll. Tlie o|™
umpire, of Glasgow on the Clyde, andthe building was blown down by thi
explosion of gas at least 200 tons of
grantie were piled upon the lop of the
vault, but, upon opening the vault, the
sacramental silver presented to Trinity
churc h by King George the Third, the
Brattle Square church pitcher, hearing
the date ofl704, the Webster pitcher
and fether silverware were brought
forth in good order, in some parts of
the vault, exp«ised to the hottest of the
fire, articles were melted. Later in the
afternoon the search Was continued un-
der the sidewalk, with hopes of finding
a service of silver which had been sent
down to the workmen on Saturday to
be cleaned, hat with what success has
not transpired.
THE "OLD SOUTH CHUBTH” SERVICES.
Perhaps the most novel and interest
ing service in Boston was that held in
the “Old South Church,” probably
the last that will be held there. No
words can add to the history or renoWn
of this venerated landmark, which was
erected In 1780, and is now for the sec-
ond time occupied by troops. The audi-
ence was composed of several cotnpa
nies of soldiers guarding the city, a few
citizens, and half a score of ladies. The
interior of the church presented a
strange scene, the floor being strewn
with the articles of the soldier’s camp;
The choir was composed of soldiers
and a soldier presided at t ic organ.
Services were conducted by the Rev.
Drs. Manning and Murray. The society
held their services at the chapel in
Freeman Place.
The population of Boston is 250,000.
It Is the richest city in the Union, com-
piled with it* population, and second
only to New York, In its aggregate
valuation. , The Uteat statistics we
have are those of 1869. Its valuation
of real estate waa then 8382,051,000,
and of persoaal estate 8217,450,700;
total 8549,511,600. The valuation of
New York the same year waa: Real
estate 8034,188,918; and of personal
estate 8281,142.605; total 8»C5,826, 614.
The valuation of Philadelphia the same
year was: Real estate 84 <0,85 1,800
personal estate 83,
040,673.
the pletlihric metropolis on the banks
of the Chicago River, as what can be
effected by vigorous dredging of con-
temptible streams, and as foreshadow-
ing the future glories of Grand Kapkk
The enthusiastic journalist believes
tliero are children in the streets of that
enterprisng city who will live to see
ocean vessels loaded there for all ports
of the world. We hope Oomrress will
give our up-river friends the demanded
aid. but we are so visionary as to im-
agine that when their sangnine antic-
ipations are realized. Grand Rapids will
only be a suburb of Grand Haven.—
Qrand Haven Daily Herald.
Tlte Presidential electors are by law
required to meet on the first Wednes-
day in December, at such place* as the
Legislature of each State has directed,
which is for the moat part, the State
Capitol, and there givri their votes.
They are required to make, sign and
seal three different certificates, one of
which is to be sent to the President of
the Senate of the United States, through
the postofflce, one sent by one of the
electors, and the third is to be delivered
to the United States Judge for the
district in which the electors have
met to cast their vote. . The first pack-
Already p
advanced _____ __ ^
it is quite likely that a cornel will be
made in this staple. In sole leather it
is known that 8U0, 000 sides at least were
burned, hut the quantity of hides de-.
at roved was very small, and there Is no
reason for an advance in this material.
A rise in hoots and shoes is inevitable.
People who come to buy must he pre-
pared to pay much higher prices than
formerly, snd select from much smaller
stocks. The boot and shoe trade is re-
girded as m good condition. Dealers
burned out had, as a general thing,
lighter slocks than many supposed.
Jackson, Nov. 16.— This afternoon,
at 3 o'clock, a terrible accident occur-
red at the Michigan Central Railroad
paasenger-house/now in process of erec-
tion The brick end and side walls
are up ready to receive the timbers for
the roofing. In getting one of the
lieains to it< place a port ion of the brick
gave way. dropping the beam 22 feet,
which In its descent struck about a
dozen men u ho were at work below.
One man was killed instmiljy, having
the l»p of his head crushed. Two others
lived a few moments after the accident
occurred. The names of two of the
killed were Mr. Davis, the foreman,
and a Mr. Williams. The others were
so badly hurt that it Is not probable
•hey will live more than a few hours.
Six men were very seriously iqjured,
one <if whom had a leg so badly crush
ed as lo render amputation neemsary.
A Trial or 50 Years.— The New
York (Jbterrer has passed through the
ordeal, and starts out anew on the sec-
ond fifty years with a larger list of
readers and more numerous friends
thaneier. Such a steady course of
Drosperity is unexampled, and inspires
confidence. We heartily rejoice In the
great success of a paper which has al
ways advocated those sound principles
that underlie the foundation* ofsociety
and go<»d government. Orthodox in
the truest sense, both in Church ind
State, its influence is always good. We
see its publishers propose to give to
every subscriber for 1878 an appropri-
ately embellished Jubilee Year-Book.
Those who subscribe will have no
cause to regret the step. $8 A year
Sidney E. Morse & Co., 87 Park few.
New York.
The President to nia Visitors.—
----- r — The Tribune special savs the President
ace is required to he delivered to tjie made the following speech to Senator
wS'd®®1 0» ib® ocnata before the first Cameron and associate, ot Philadelphia
Wednesday of the tucceelng January.
The St. Clair Republican of Novem-
ber 5th, has the following announce-
ment of the collapse of the Canada,
Michigan and Chicago Railroad Com
r^e announce on authority the col.
been suspended. They have failed to
pay off their men in full, and promf-
rent merchants in »his city from whom
the company have obtained tools, etc. ,
have attached their "plant.” Our In-
wswsarjBs srssaLjarjfra
 ; • upon.” • . v, . 'this.”
who desire the appointment of a post-
master at Philadelphia their owh ae-
lection:
GENTLRWHf:-Ido not ace how it
would be proper for me to set aside
the rulea and regulations of the Civil
service Commission. 1 sometime ago
determined to enforce those regulations
on eveiy proper oceaaion. What have
we here? .There are two candidates
presented, both Republicans; one of
them, Mr. Falrman, has been an em-
ployee of the Philadelphia PostofBc*
for some time, and I am satisfied
he is ftilly competent to discharge the
duties of postmaster. ; If I whs dis-
posed to set aaide the civil service rules
appoint Mr.
isistcntly docons
low READY FOR BUSINESS.
.ii
We have re built with entire new
MachinerY
Of the Mott Approved Pattern
And we are confident we can Mtlafr all
who want
Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done*
WK HAVE A STEAM
DRY KILN,
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
8PKCIALLITY.
Will reteiYe Lumber of all klnda for
DiR/YIlTG.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our. line mannfaciared to order
on short notice.
H. W. Verbkek ft Co.,
Factory cor. River and Kith 8t*. - |- (,
ton THI TOLIAWMO ARTICI.Efl, SO TO
E. J. HARRINGTON.
LIME, CEMENT, STUCCO, SALT,
Shingles,
l«f ft %l QUALITY, LATH ETC.
ALSO A FEW
Choice City Lots,
For Sale Cheap for
CASH
FAWtrae LANDS,
Adjacent to the city, valuable for fruit and
other purpoeee; To wit:
LoU one and two, aectlon IS. town five, north
grange in weat,abont 77 acres; will be sold
0W.OO per acre.
Alee north H of the northeast K of faction 8,
t0*n \ of range 16 west, wRhin H
mile of Lake, for $*.00 per acre, well Um-
bered, good for fruit or farming, •.
In Fillmore, sontheaet 14 of the northwest U
‘nd.1theJ!)a£weftXof northeast fc of
section VT; 80 acrei for $800.00.
KUt",,,“d15’500
WAlTTErD.
White Oak Staves,
Hemlock Bark
And Cord Wood
Vtar Mbtak twill Fay the Hlghart
Cash Price.
t-l. K. J. HAER1KOTON.
G. VAN SCBILVIN,
Justice of the Peace,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
v (fDIfrwH1,cm*Tc.
Offloe-Plnggep Corner,
Kelt to Hew City Hotel, 8th 8t. *- 1 .
Michigan Soubo.
JACOB HAOLEfli
Cor. Justice A Lonis Sts\
«$?****;«*;
— - ,  _____ 1
Kalamazoo Eouso
*. *’°3- DIVISION aKD OAKS tw.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Boaid, $1.(0 Fei ray.
SINGLE MEALS, 4 Gets
Good Stilliig ii Gcmcliu ritl EcioL
John Ellis, Prop’r.65- (.
Hardware Stcre !
e.vanderveen.
In the paat, rcmectfolly Invitee
Public to hie
LARGE STOCE
a-EISTEHAI,
Hard-warE
Hoping to fee ell my old ftlende end manr new
ones to examine my goods eo well
•elected for the trade.
Wi kavi « bnl « Ml Aiurtant of the But
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATINO B10VK8
Btova-Pipa, Etova Tundtiix* Stc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes, ‘
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,v Gloss, Putty, ; [
Paints, Oils,« Nails etc.,
Farmers’ Implements
Carpenters’ Tools,
menUonl*Dy '*** ,l,,nRB 100 D0,npn>0< ‘
UBiiiimjoiixyoMmTtioiTjronci •
8 A. cor. 0th A HlTwflt, VA,,DMTK^!T|
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm.VANmilN,
OKNF.HAL DEALER IN
IDR/Tias,.
A
)l
MedicineS ,
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, 01IS, ,
Ntty, Blass Etc. i
Patent Medicines,
OV ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON RAID.
choice vnriB and liquors,
for Medici seal Porpoaes Only.
Fancy Soaps ^ Perfumery.
Tooth Brushes, .
Clothes bntahea, V
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brtisbca y J
And Paint Brushaa
A FULL LINE OF THE V . f1
Celebiated Shaker Medicine
- FOR CATTLB OR H0BS118.
' ‘ , Prroprietorof the
Oriental
A Remedy tor Paine and Iff
•—'teau.
Nursing BoMba
• 'V-fe • ' _____ ' if
A FULL Asaomnnurr ow
Supporters aid Trusses,
‘ And everything ONally kept In Dreg Stoma.
Phymeiant PmctwRont Carefully Cm u
pounded Day or Night. . ™
Wm. Van PunrviN,
River ItMaollaad, Mich. 1-i
Special iloticw.
?. & 4. X.
Tati w'H i o xiHl CMin nl^Vlon ol
Unitj Lodge of P. A A. M. <» W« duewlu evo
aing Novcm >er if, at their 11*11 In UU aty lot
the UMtttUoa of •inh hitln?ji m mi? jifoper-
Bj order of W. M.
i o! o. i
Uollnd
Tnetdo?
11*11. on Eighth
cordially Intlled.
 etreet. ViAUog broken i
every
nlc
ere
Overeoata IS 00 w 125.00
it the Bur Clothing Hotwe, Qreno Bifid*.' 39
llDllaiid KovemberiSUST^
Local News.
Mr. John Heald led with his family
for Teiu last Tuesday evening.
Winter Flowkiw.— To eml»;\li«li
tlu.1 home and make it inviting to the
children is one of the first requisites of
the parent, and we know of nothing
which will have a more pleasing U u
The Allegan Fire Department have
received an invitation from their Muske-
gon friends to visit l hat town on Thanks-
giving day, and participate in a grand
Firemen's Ball in the evening. Quite
IMULinSTEETZ'
a. re id
ieney than winter flowers. The Jn vest- a large deputation intend to avail
ment of two or three dollars In the pur
chase of winter flowering bulbs will
brighten aind perfume tlte parlor from
December to May. There are bulb* for
all seasons, temperaments and tastes, as
well as all pockets; and from tbe cheap
est, flfweft grp# which are exquisitely
bedutiful. The opportunity for the
display of taste Is very Urge, ranging
from cheap varieties costing only five
cents to the stiange new Importations
of the florist, with Jaw-breaking names,
at fabulous prices.
themselves of the opportunity of keep-
ng alive the friendly feeling already
existing between thu tvA) dbpahWenf*.
—Allegan Democrat.
We notice that our friend, K. Schad-
delee, is, through De Hollander, having
a little controversy with the editor of
De Qrondyet, wherein the editor is
^•barged with not fulfilling the pledges
| made prior to his election as Al-
A. Cioetingh hss removed his Book- 1 derman of the Fourth Ward. The
binding establishment to the buildJvriitor in his last issue announces that
ing next to Mijer & Dijkhuis’ furniture
store, on River street.
The hone disease is on the increase;
for the past few days the horses in the
country arp being affected, .which caus
et our streets to look deserted, snd
wood to be scarce.
Removed.— Mrs. C. M. Rogers has
removed her Dress and Qloak making
establishment to rooms over J. Albers’
Jewelry store on Eighth street, where
she may be found ready at all times to
wait upon customers:
The socials and oyster suppers held
for the few weeks pas’, to raise funds
to purchase an organ for the Union
School, have been well patronized by
our citizens, and, both pecuniarily and
socially have been successful.
he shall pay no more atteutiofl to
communications tbit Mr. 8. or any
other man may write up^n. such tub
jects, evidently giving up beat. Al
though tile contest Is ended— unless
tbe editor under h rum de plume con-
tinues it— the facts as they were wil
not be-forgotten by the voters, and h
full vindication of them could do no
harm, -But as it their fight, wc hake
nothing more to say than "fight your
own battles.”
.Side Wales. — During the snow
storm of the last week, our side-walks
have l»een entirely lost sight of, no ml
tent ion has been paid to them
and they are almost impassable, be-
ing *coveiie^ deeply f wfrli sfipM^.
Wttfijflk'thi/r is sny>rd|iStviwW^e
to cleanlnir the walks, but whether there
ituges
i€^;[fdrWlfcuAo^
Statement of the Condition of the
Insurance Company
OF
North America,
PtilUDELPHIA.
Organised JL D. 1794.
Over 18 Yean Sueemful Battling with
Tfo Fin Fiend.
Capital and Bnrplaa, Not. 11, 1879.
Ladies’ Furnishing! Goods !
_ — TX-'""— ‘ tt
lllE MISSES t
L.&S- VAN DEN BERGE,
Would reapectfnlljr Inform the Ladiea of Holland and vldaltj,
that they are prepared with Increased facilities to
furnieh them with the Latest Htylee of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowery aud Laces.
• FWeef Clobkihgt , Vdeet Ribbon*, Drtu Trimming*,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
‘ .‘t AadarnULIwof
LADIES' FANCY GOODS!
JLT LOWEST CASK PRICES,
A T THK1R NkW BRICK STORK, t ' * \ " }
Corner Eighth and Cedar atreeta Holland, Mick IS- {
A '*1
LAKE NAVIGATION
F()RXH1CAG0.
TOE STEAMER
Fanny Shriver,
makes attre connectlona at flaogatnek wltk
sssass.'Koom*
Holland. Jnne let, 1171
Deducting all the loeeea In Boeton, and there
•till remaina wllh tbe Company, aa
•ecnrlty to Boiler Hold ra. the
Magnificent Sum of over
mmLwmpimi
THIS NET SURPLUS, over all LlablilUee,
Including rapltal Re-lnaurance.Reaerve
and Boaton loeeea, la a OU AH-
TER MILLION DOLLARS,V which la the
Largest Net Surplus Possessed by
any Company in America.
Sunn fill tit oil Piout; Compuj,
ALWA YS SAFE AND RELIABLE
* Kor Pollcfea apply to
The oaly paper that fumtuhe* complfte
* nfewa from all parti of the State.
PT* Irrry m Utrmtod la EUklgaa. la aay
way, rbwli taki H.
We stepped Into the More of Werk-
man aud Son. one day Uiig week, aud
found all luuds busy, emptying pock-
and doing up packages of dm < r^e condition. A path in (lie snow is
hi i g 
is or is not, public enterprise should so
far recover its energy as to demand
that the si 1c- walks be kept in a p uwu-
*“5; Save Your
$3,600,000, ! TEE DETROIT TRIBUTE. ^
Manufacturer of 9
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Market St , Holland, Mich,
a* low aa can be had In thla ciy .
SOAP GREASE
alao wanted In exchange for aoap*,
'•annfactory, foot of
Market St., Holland, Mhh. p. I.
B. E. HEALD'S
Agrieol’l Works
Choice Cigars at
H.Walah’a City Drugstore.. 3-t{.
• v
UaeMahti'a Cough Syrup, for tougha, colda
etc. Price Meta. : i
-- i»-' ^-r f ? * I t -  — , — - —
Uae Dr. Benlamln'a Cordial for children
teething etc. Price 85cta.
SAVE . YOTO B AOS !
We Will pay Ctoh for
Rag^, Paper, Old Rope Etc.
We alao hay
WOOL.
Klver St., oppSu? pfl J * Mera^Dock.
INSURE
“NorthAmerica”
m a>. oepmi.ADKi.PHu. pa.
w 011 h
^ P*T
SS2 !i tr. pk«0,000 toeaea.
,urP|« aad above Ua
iatAarilf
P»>Hclae lauedwi Aid Holland agency, aa tow
^ WKSTSS
\\
AND
40-41. Hkber Wai^h, Agt.
AX active business van, New Prices!
IN TfllH COUNTY
not a ptawant place fbr ladiea to
Menk W^l’ple5:4iv' witli 1^™'. ^4. mv* a8|,|» «•'
order to pass; gentlemen may wallow
in the snow but the}' have no right to
compel ladies to a Itke fate. Trade is
dull ; it will be dullifc unless tbey qm
get oullo titade— kee|) tl»e waltsV clein
and business will prosper.
the bargains 4iey yd made, ,
We hear that the flremeq v* to give
t Omcert soon, some of our best musi-
cal talent has been engaged for the oc-
casion, and ire persume that every-
thing will be done to make it a success.
They are. to use the hall in the new
Oily Hotel.
A Damcb.— Cards of invitation are
out for a Social Dince at Lawrence
Hall, Wednesday evening next. A
good time may be ekpected. Ref res
ments will fie served by L. T. Kanters
A Co,, and will pf course lie gotten up
in first-class style.^we have not yet
received either an invitation or com-
plimentary ticket. ,
Wecallthe attentioo of our readers
to the advertisement of fleber Walsh,
agent for the “North America” Insur-
ance Company. It is a gratification to
know that there are insurance compa-
nies in this country with capital suffi-
cient for any emergency, and a willing-
ness to meet their liabilities promptly;
and that among tbe foreinoet of Such
companies, is the “North America,” of
Philadelphia. It leaves Boston after
paying all its losses, with the largest
net surplus of any company in Amer-
ica. _ i V
We were in Muskegon one day this
k, and left the city impressed with
e idea that it was the moat thorough-
wide- awako business town on the
shore, and just the place -for a man
ho has anything to do, to go to.
les people and mechanics were busy,
rgy and improvement are indicated
their streets, in their dwellings,, in
*r school houses, churches, court
We understand that an unpleasant
state of aflairo exist at the Almy street
depot, Grand Rapids, growing out of a
misunderstanding between Superin-
tendents Bush and Wallin, of the Cen-
AJtral and. Indiana roads. It is reported
^ hat Mr. Bush, becoming dissatisfied
with accommodations proposed to lie
furnished the officers of the Michigan
Central road in the new Union depot,
13 WASTED TO SECURE GAMERS
— ‘foa — ; . .
Our Own Fireside.
He will bo furniahed with aamplea of papers.
Chromoe and Prvmluu Liata to canvaaaera
Advertlalng circalara of hla regular bualneaa
will be furniahed him free for distribution, and
dhaama a notice for canvaaaera to call at hla
Wore and examine Uhromua and Premium
Mat. and see If they do not with to obtain
something nice by aecnringa few aubreribera.
The pay will be In cash. Full particulars will
be given by addressing Wm. E. Gamp, Room
No. 7, Han Building, New York.
Our Gtott lirrside
la* Urge 16-page Illustrated paper, foil of
K'hxI aerials, fashion pages, aud miscellaneous
llteratur. — price $1.50.
Every subscribcrjii
hroraos. 1st.—
14x17— pronounced one of the best fruit Chro-
mes made, equal to any $tt.00 Chromo. 4,—
• Cross Triumphant,” equal to any Easter
; Chromo self
'‘north" ’ameri
HJUUEM WALSH
Holland,OdTllKl
New Rail Road to Town!
VHEIGtHTSREDUCED
MANUFACTURER OK
J. VAHDEHBEEOE, J^S^TOOIS,
lias lust opened, with a compU* “A well1 Machines: i
'"ct',i,KAo' | THE IHAMPlOf/ Imprmd, WM
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery etc.
HODS SKATER TSAI EVER,
! I
ha will
con-
. , baa choice of one of three
Chroraos. t.— ‘ Wmonaon Fruit Gbromo,’
ttouatice by selling good goods at tha
Very Lowest Price.
. James Van den Beroe,
IHghth 8t., Holland. Mich. 16- .
mornjng
17r»-pa!
Kelnhort. artiat of New York, and for which
_ JHng for $600 or I7.B0.
3d.— The •• Attack, ’’-ir O parnt d by B. F. F. A. McGEOBGE,
laid his grievance before Suiierinten- Pjlntlngthepubjlaherbaa been offered $800.
dent Wnllin. which that gentle, i.nn t>0 Chromo pub-
failed to remedy. Consequently Mr.
Bt sii adopted means to proven* trains
of the Indiana mad from using the
tracks of the Central. Switches were
spiked down and men placed on guard
over them Wednesday (lie yard engine
of the Indiana road was not taken from
its house, and the shippping freight
was obstructed.
General dealer in
Hshed.
For samples, terma and partlularq, send
stamp to i' \ • a
WILLIAM E. GUMP,-
Iota No. 7, Boa BuUdUg, N.T.
RAILROAD
RESTAURANT
Groceries,
Provisions
ETC., ETC.,
Where may be foand a fnll atock of
0 Ifltake.
THE RUSSELL MOWER A REAPER
Imjnvred,
THE ^TNA MOWKR & HEAPEB
THE WILBEK EUREKA, Din"
Draft.
tHE BUCKEYE MO WEB A HEAPEB
' I
Call and aee Samples.;
We also have the 1TH1CA WHEEL
RAKE,
of which, over twenty were sold In the Colony
last year, the best In the market. Other ma
chine* furnished on short notloa; Particulai
altentipn will be given to s
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
ETC.
At the old place opposite City Hall.
L
BURNED OUT but not DESTROY KL
I have re-tmlh at my old Stand aad aa read* to
•ujiply my CuatoBara with aa coBplete aa aMaiL
nieniof
Booth, Shoes and Findings
Aacanbeftood to Waatora MUklgao.
A FULL LINE OF
CUSTOM MADE
WORK
With thank*
hope* for the
HolUnd, Mich.
ptut furor* / hart
lure,
K. K. HKAI.D,
M.
PHOTOGRAPEs
We liave « College; ftn institution
where the young men are privileged
to study the sciences and graduate with
honors, but where young ladies are
never admitted, and the question has
arisen ; how shall we educate the girls?
A young ’indies’ Seminary is essential,
and such a project has deceived the
sanction of the Council of Hope Col-
lege, and we learn that arrangements
are nearly perfected whereby a school
for young ladies is to be op°ned in this
city about tbe first of December. We
are impressively informed however,
and made to understand that the school
se etc. The citizens of that thriving jor young ladies is to be seperated from
-‘ON—
ALMY STREET,
Opposite Union Depot
GtRAND RAPIDS,
25- [. Chas. Jackson, Prop’s.
hlJoldcuatoiBmUuUtori agS^^td^
Limp? and Lamp Flxtures p^o^ap^ &
ckp u tin Ckjitt, 1 pJScru,sr„-«'X.
Perfect Likeness
ALWAYS ON HAND.
*Tt»a Beal enapaUnt Walkman csnatantly Kb.
ployed. All «urk aada up lathe lalaal My b and
wlili ulgiawh.
Pxrtlculir AtUntion paid to Bopaimf
8th St. Holland, Mick.
E. HEROLD,
All goods purchased of me will be delivered
wlthm the llmlU ofthe city. free.
Oath paid For Butter and Egg*.
Market etreet, In the rear of D. Bertach’e More.
»4- 1
- OF —
New Store! New Goods!
P.&A.STEKETEE
exhibit a go-a head spirit, unparal-
by any other we have visited in
Michigan.
Donation.— The friends of Rev. J.
Taylor, Roctor of the Episcopal
urch in this city, will meet him at
residence of Hebcr Walsh, Tucs-
evening next, 2flth in#. Mr. Tay-
the past year, has labored hard in
interest of his church aud tbe
of this place, and we hope
citizeus will give substantial evi-
that bis works are properly ap-
ated. Immediately after the great
Mr. Taylor made a tour through
and other States for the purpose or
ting funds to re-build a church
in place of the one destroyed by
he has succeeded so far as to in-
the building of a much better
than was destroyed; oue which
be an honor to the city and a
»pt to his energy. The amount
by him to be applied on build-
is $8,600.00, do we appreciate
? we shall see.
the College, in seperate buildings, with
a curriculum of study specially adapted
for ladies. The idea of the sexes beinr
educated in classes and studies together,
can uot be entertained at Hope College,
such a system may answer for a Cor-
nell or Michigan University, but it is
too far in advance of the ideas enter-
tained in this latitude. Gentlemen,
reforms never go backward, and if
you plant your system- of education up-
on the old platform of seperaling the
sexes you will soon have to re-organize
or fall. From those Col’cges where
females have been admitted we hear
the evidence favoring ita contlnance,
and the advocates of females' rights are
urging such a system upon all Colleges,
and we hope the day is not far distant
when 6very College In our land will
throw wide opon its doors to ail who
seek admittance. Tha Seminary as
organized will be under tbe control of
Hope College with Rsv. W. B. Gilmore
as principal, and Mrs. 0. Van O’Linda
as assistant.
- USE -
STEKETEE & KIMM’S
PREMIUM
AROMATIC BITTERS!
Ask your Druggist for Them.
lesmgfEtBoms,
FOR SALE BY
•v v. Wm Van Putten,
River street, HolUnd,
8TBKBTBR 4 KIMM, Hole Proprietora.
1- U 67 Monroe Bt., Grand Rapids, Mich.
ill LIGHT RUMIING"
“DOMESTIC"
“BEST
IV USE,”
EASIEST
TO SELL”
Went*!
It donH pay
you to fight
the best ma-
chine.
Prove onr
clalao. Get the
sney for the “Dom
TTNION HOTEL, Zeeland, Mich., couven-
U tent to Depot and Grist-mill ; good stabling
In ooaaectln. C. Blom, Prop’r. tt
age c  omoatlc.’
Hava opened a Urge and ve seleeted Stock •
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
G LAW-WARE,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes
Etc., Etc
” Address
M Chambers Ht..N .
Y., or Detroit. Mich.
8t— 4T
Notice of Attachment.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court
Ofor the Oonniy of Ottawa
xmM NATHAN KKNYON.
~ « Plaintiff,
st ,. .«• u
~ * PETER D.CORNUK,
Defendant.
^Notice la hereby given that, on the twenty !
fourth day of September, A. D., 1871 a writ of
attachment was duly leaned oat of the Ctrcnlt
Coart for the Coanty of Ottawa, at the suit of
Nathan Keny u. the above named plaintiff,
against the goods and chattels, lands and tone-
menu. moneys aad effect*, of Peter D. Comae,
the above named defendant, for tbe sum of
one hundred seventy -eight dollars, which
Attorney for Plaintiff
CityMe&tMarket
Where you can purchase
ZMIEATS!
OF ALL KINDS, AT
“ " Reasonable Prices.
The anderilgned has etfabHahed a New Meat
Market, on tbe corner of River and Ninth 8U.,
and would respectful ly solicit a share of piblte
patronage.
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,
New Room.
Satisfaction ruaruJeed or money refunds
Thankful fot past favor*. 1*I| now ready tc
receive vlaltora at hla New Gallery, on Kirhtl
itreet, between Market and River atreeta
fl — ' Grorib Lau jbr, Arti#
^ H1MT&G00MS,
Commission Merchant., Blick StOTfi
UnionEevator,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The above named Firm aollcit coalgnmenU of
Grain and Prodnce
of all kind*.
E. J. HARRINGTON
vh«ra Bay to found at all tbaea, at
Dated, He
* Liberal Advances wholesale or Retail
onConslgntm-nta,a»d
PromptRetumsMade
Special attention paid to the sale of
FRUIT
fl-l. M. Nyssen.
AXD KINDS.
Hurlburt a Goodrich.
Qeeds of th« Beil Qaafitj and at Lewusl ‘
.
CASE FRIGES.
PIONEER BAKERY
AND
BOOK-STOR
The uadaralgnod would rcupoctfally laform
I toU old castomora that ho U ainlu ninoy 10 »rv>
hia Moods from a tall suppplj of
FRESH BREAD
CAKES
* hf ril Modi. '
Pies, and every article usually kept io n
First Class Bakery,
With a full assortment of Candies
Alaoshll IHieoC
School Books,
Blank Books,
^Paww-Eto.
9oid(S( la HMkm khd Alner-
IcaSd^irtui^ft, Socket Hooka, Diariea, 8ter
eaoople View*, and Albuma, together with a
large variety of
FANCY ARTICLES.
Call and aee my stock before purchasing
tlnwhfre.
<1-1 • J. Bimrbkant
CITY BAKERY
U-OPB1IBO AT mi OLD STAND,
EIGHTH STREET.
Tbs nndemlsne<i would respectfully recoin-
mmd themselves lo the patronage of the
•Itisens of Uollaod and vldnlty. .By
) treatment and good article..
the/Bpe to make tkemselves worthy of the
aams report which their deceased fbtheren-
JoyM to inch a great degree.
They will have on hand, at all timea:Breads Cake*.
Cboklfr, Biscuits,
Crackers, Pies,
Candies, Nuts,
, 13 Cained Fruits, Lemonade,
Holland Herring, Cigars,
FLA
Weka
EXTRACTS BTC.
;fbr those wishing to
take their meala with us.
Orders Speedily Filled.
Coflek kh'd'Tea nude when requested.
21-1. EJ. Pessink&Bro.
t. mm & sox
ATI aa-BURT T»n2
BOOT SHOE STORE
AT THE
OLD STAND,
where they hake oa band a diolce Stock of
Rathbun House,
MONROE STREET,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
This llou.o has been rfe^Dtly re fitted la
Fint Class Style.
25- (. A. R AimsDRi., frop'r.
FOR SALE.
^plll UNDBR8IGNKD will sell hi. House and
1 Lot. aUusted on Twelfth street. Itis pleas
autly located, good new bonae. Terms made
known by Applying to the andendgntd. Title
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPf
Holland, April 97. 1071 * s
DE VRIES & BRO.
Have Jual .opened a Large and vull Selecte
Stock of
Dry goo
’islUK'KHIKB, ' . *
, CROCIERt. v ^
HatsACaiv
wtdek they 'are offering ^ prices that defy eemp<
: Uon • 7 1 ' .
Ready Again!
AT THE STORK OF
H. MEENGS
Oii River 8L, nearly oppoaitc th«
Gnmdwet Office, where til
• kinds of ehoice 7
Family Groceries
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
tv
Also a complets Slack sf
FLOUR A FEED
AWAXB Ott ium
| AU goods purchased of u» wlllbe|
Mvered' Free!
to any part of the city.
Give nia call before pnrchadng elseeWe, a
our* New Store oa liver Street, next to Var
Puttsn’a Drag Store, 19. t-
I WANT
Everybody wbc
» purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
ES, GLASS etc. to call and examine my
wiaheato
BRUSH
etock. The
Holland City White Lead
made in Naw Tork. expressly for my own trade
cannot be surpassed. It is warranted superior
o any White Lead In thla marke*, and la sold
at a much less price. My stock D purchased In
large quantities of fint handi*, saving all jobbers
profits, and can, therefore, afford to sell below
my neighbors.
Remembfr—I am not to b* vrvUrtoid by an
Horn In (As 8taU of mcMoa*, Call and am
HKBKK WALSH,4-SO. Druggist a Pharmacist.
Which they will sell at
Grand
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at short poUqtu r
Gift Paid, for Hides.
9b- [ . Eighth street, Holland.
ATTENTION!
Carriage Making,
AND
BLAGKSMITHING.
JACOB FLIEMAN
Has re-opened his carriage and wagon man-
ufactory at his old stand on River street, where
he may bo found,. nsadjf At all (Uptes^ to piakq
'//
nd, ready a A l.Upm*. 
anything fpjtholl^e /[ [ .
Top or Open Buggies
o --------- j
Sleighs, TruokSyEtOss Etc.
A good aasortmsntof Thimble Skeins always
onhAod.) |
WArranted Heat Springs of Any stupe or style
1 use nothing butMm mm «,
| pokes And Hubs Are manufac
All
General HlAcksmlthlng done with neAtness
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thank log my old eostomera for past favors,
solicit
as want
on
Ns.
J. A. LEGOAT. v.
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF
City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,
(DRUUeUT a PHARMACIST.)
WUOLKSALE A RETAIL DEALER IK
Drugs,
Paints,
- Glass,
Brushes, ,'•/
15 } Patent Medicines, 1
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
“Oils,
Putty.
ETC.. ETC..
may be found . ,
Yankee Notions,
FLOUR & FEED
at all times. ,, ,
VEGETABLES,
In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Cash Paid for Ihttor, Eggs A Vtgetabl*
i-l. Rter 8*., BolUBd.-iHeh.
mmmwmv.
J. E. HIGGINS,
AGKNT AT THR
Mich. Lake Shore Depot
la prepared to pay the
Highest Cash Price For
WHEAT!
Farmen cad save money by Aeffing their
Wheat at the Depot. 97- 1
N«w Finn.
The andenigned have for sale a large and
complete acMittnent of new, Firat-claM Fnrnl-
FRUIT TREES,
Ornamental Trees,
ORA.PS VINES,
Shrubs, RGses&c.
FALL OF 1872. ,
Grand Bapids Nurseries,
mm & mam,
P. O. Drawer 2020, Grand Rapids,
trSn «o
other
WINTER VARIETIES
BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND GREENING, KING OF
THOMPKINS CO., NORTHS
58py,.BEC|i’epiAEis
'RAM
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’ GOL-
DEN, WINE SAP, 8WAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET. ETC
E^UEm^AHDEHBOSCB,
Manufacturers of
Flour, Feed Etc.
Proprietor* of
UNITY MILLS,
ZEEIjA.NI}, mi oh.
Mr. Werkaun, at Holland sail* all kinds of
their stuif. e IS- 1-
A. CLOETINGH,
General Dealer la I <
School B<x>kS,
Stationery,
'/A
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
* Inks,
. " i Writing Booka,
’en^ | *
Pencils, . , ;
Albums,
Memorandum Booka,
Dairies, 1
biiim;
Slate Peacila,
PALL VARIETIES.
'V
FALL
OLDENBURG ETC.
SUMMER VARIETIES.
EARLY HARVEST, SWEET BOUGH,
RED A8TR1CHAN ETC.
CRAB.
TRANSCENDENT, HYSLOP, MON-
TREAL BEAUTY ETC. •:
, * {PEACHES.
EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE CRAW-
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.
Steroscopes and Views,
CHECKERBOARDS
TOYS AND CANDIES.
•adJ k T .
point of repair.
T^lff/ln Thfstiowldere. Congha, Ttfht-
ntm of the Chest. DlaxtaMS, sourkreSa
turns of the Stqmaoh, Bad^Tige in thc
Month. BUIouh Attacks, Palpitation of Ike
Heart, Infiammatton of the Loafs, Pain Id
the regtoo of the. Kldnsys, and a hundred
other painful svmptoma, art the omturinfi
no equ*?and one botUf wlU prors a bs*er
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy ad-
vertisement.
t. A. OtosnwoB.
CITY DRY GOODS STORE
Opened the first stook *f
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS
’Notions, I
Hats,
Caps,
womanhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
liluers display so decided at toflesiM that
atoamd Improveiasnt is soon peroepttbte.
Fwr IwfltsmiMMlwrr susdf CMfSmle
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitten have
been most anroessfhl Such Disease* aw.
caneedby Vitiated lilood.WhicMs pmtuoed
by derangement of the Digestive Organ*,,; ,
For Skim DiseMiea, Emptlona, To’
ter. Sslt Kbenra. Blokhea, Spots, PlNptes, '*
, Carimnclea, King-wonm,Puxtnles. Don* hn s .
Scald-Head, Bore Eye*. Krywlpelaa, Itch.
Scurf*, Discoloration* of the. Skin, llnmon
and Dbeaae* of the Skin, of Whatever name
Fun, Mu, fluu, AphcottXKUhui
etc., In variety.
Ornamental Trees*
In full stock.
tnre,' slw> well paper, window shades, carpets,
oil cloth*, feathers, feather beda and mattrese*
Iho coffin* of the mn*t approved style. Thank-
ful f >r pant favors, a share of public patronage
Issor-'h-d.
14- 1. J. M. Rnsamu a Son
, i
For Boots & Shoes,
• /'
Rubbers, Boot Pacs,
mmsus1 suss it,,
CAM. AT THE
Shoulder Braces
Roots dHerrs.
Pure wines and Liquors for medicinal u*«
»ty, and all oth^| articles uraally kept in s
First 'Class Drug Store.
I have the largent and moat complete stock of
lg«n, all purchared Ur
.„h
care and ahallsclratreaeonahlc profit*.
x«0
HKBEK WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacia,
of 97 year* practical experience.
BURNED 6&I1 but not DEBTROYKL
Wertonan l Sons
have buUt a new store near the site oi
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of ’
RYpODS,
OCE|WS,
oK^Teed,
, u, hIo - • A'r® t'11' "1’1 1
ProvMoHs,
Flour
Graham, (
Bakker & Van Raalte.,
T..c largest Boot A Shoe Em,H>rium In
Shrubs and Roses,
. ij0
bjectlftoOnr object If to prerent to the people of thi>
State F'tBfiT Class Stock, TRUE TO NAME,
grown at home, and
For further particular, address
Linuibkan * MnuuiAN,
Drawer 9fBH, Grand Rapids, Mich. 2&- ( .
House Moving !
Gents’
Fnmisiung Goods
Etc.. Etc.
Brought to Holland after Urn great Ire. These
gooda he wUI sail at
Cfmo Hiras Fucss,
CALL AT HU
NEW STORE,
Coiner of Market sad eighth Ptrerfe,1-1- Holland, Mlsh.
WM. H. FINCH
would respectfully Inform the cltiscns of this
city and vicinity that he is fully prepared to
move any building, with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him, at Abort notice.
Famllle* need not leave the building while mov-
ing. Give me a call.
is- (. w. h. finch.
Wow Brick Store SARD-WARE
tai uinin m out,
Wholesale and Retail DValers la
Cooking & Parlor
£>toive£>
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TEROLLR & LABOTS,
Dealenla ,
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Gassimeres
•o hand, and Clothing made to order.^
Corner of Nli lh and Market Streets, Holland.
TE ROLLER A LABOTS,
Derk* TeRuller, Notary Public, at aamr place.
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIK & BREYMAN,
HaVe on hand a conWantly rrjilenlahed, care-
fuly selected and ever freah atockof
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table > and Pocket Cutlery.
SILVER SETS,
WESTERN MICHIGAN
e mnuufactnre to a great extent our owr
work, which cannot be excelled for
Neatness & Durability,
Ml
Than In any other Town In th« State.
Come and b«
^teinglRtkVbp*
For OfcttraM Muskegon counties.luske n nil
Office at Grand Haven, Mich.
EAGLE HOTEL,
Convinced^ Once,
Eighth Street,
gjMPjBf Central Block !
Also Prtjximl Holland tfustara,
EATS A CAf&.QLAftftARtfirC
0 r[ \aJ £ ‘Full line of
Hard-warr, ’ , ' i ! ’
Nail®,'.:': ' M1..!
Glass Etc.
Manufacturer! of
Copper,
V
Tin AND r- - V - f
Sheet Iron- ware.
GAS AND STEAM
FITTER/S.
LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
TIN AND SLA TE ROOFING,
or nature, are UtcraUy dug up and canted
out of the system in a abort time by the ua»
of three Bitters. One bottle in eueb ease*
will convince the most incfednlons of their
curative effect*. .
d. 11. McDonald a co„
Draggiata k Oen. AgU., San Frandrco. Cal..
k our. Washing ton ami Chariton su., N.Y.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS.
Sfi-V I.tf
GRAND RAPIDS MARBLE WORKS
0- -
ALBERT E. BARR,
DEALER IN
Monuments
Grave Stones,
FURNITURE MARBLEAND
Building Stone,
165 SOUTH DIVISION STREET,
Grand Rapid!, Ml oh*
25-88
ED. B. DIKEMAN,
soli aoikt roa thu
PAUL BRETON,
'—AN D —
i i 1 Pml His,
88 Canal Street,
25-1.. GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
PAHCY TOYS^LLifSI!1'
Solid Silver, 88 CAN^.8?KEIT
Silver Plated Ware,
ESiULlHSnumTUXOM,
117 HO has for the past twelve years been ^
V V located In Opera Block, ha* now, since
being Lamed out* removed bis 'stock to 881U ______ ______
Cans) atreet, where he continue* to cure every.
description of A arm , Cnnoitic end Phivati
PORTABLE AND STATION ARY
On II on u« and you may he aurr appearance,
prlceaaitd quad y of our Oooda will mil ybu. We
are ready to repair ; t
DinxArB, ou the mot t reasonable term*. He
manufactures all hi* remedies from the raw
material, hence, known to be wnxtT vkoeta
sli. He u*e* no Mimraia or Poiaons. liav- >' •
HotAir Pumaces
We soil at our own Price, whtrti l?
owerthan ... >, bi*<i ’
SIR.
TiIl Nc
A NCR Please give ua Ufa HoBble^o
Near WaLrh'a Drug Store.
bnvj Weis and Pumps
* OJ all klbds oonSUaU f
WATCHES, CL0CK80R JEWELRYFt. .k r» * « ‘ •’
In a Thornuft. ly Sail f*ct« ry Manner.
J08L1N & BHEYMAN,
Cor. 8t hand Market S'., Ilolian i, Mich 1-
A. B. HENDRIKSE,
. PRoriurroR op tiir
QtAU SBffpp
Ing prescribed forbver eighteen fht 3*and JM"
tlonU within the paat ten ye*ra, wiraoirr
LOMHO t»rt or THIK, where h? »** tb*. only
doctor culled. He guarantee* reast hable sat ,
Isfacllon in the treatment of cveiy dlneaeo •*
which affilcts humanity. • ,i ,
He keep* constantly or hand over 900 kinds
of the most choice Hootg, Berk and ll^bf.and . i
over 100 kln> a of hi* own Hranuractnre of med-
icine*. He is to be found at hi* ofl'.ce at *11
lioni* d«v or night.
IDd.
a
K.
’ 'OWSlSil sibi hblMRu-.ltr A %,
JOHbsWI, Prop r. dellvefed Free within clly limits
Hakkeh&VanRaalte,
20- l •
VaUeyCityHonse
rt m mn :ma.
Allki&isof kairillS Jobs it Siort notice Grand Rapids, Mfchigon.
|- u‘- Bthta., Uollan; .Mich.
ibi>*-day lg«,._ r
Among the leading arHslea of medicine man-
ufactured by blm arehir Liver Snugg^oucii k
Svrup*, in* Fwalr RisrirtuTi)M^all jff
which give universal «a
counsel with a doctor who will
nothing but what he will faith
and will correctly locate your disease and glvh
yon a correct diagnosis of your caaos without
asking you scarcely a question. Liver com- ^
pin m* treated for fifty cent* per week, and
oilier disi asos In proportion. UourcII at the
